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FUEL SYSTEM AND CARBURETTERS

SECTION KI -  FUEL SYSTEM

Descript ion
On all cars tl.re fuel tank is nloullted within tl le reaf

of the chassis frame and is sccured by two flexible

metal straps. It can easily be removed froln the car,

wilh tlre minimunr amount of disturbance of other
parts.

The fuel filler is Iitted in the reat wing; on Phantom

V cars it is situated on the right-hand side of the car

and on all other cars it is ol the left-hand side.

Thc fuel liller door provides access to the tank filler

tube and is nonnally releascd by operating a switch

on the facia board.
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Should the solenoid fail to operate by means of this
switch, the locking catch on the fuel filler door can be
released manually from within the luggagc compart-
ment.

The electric fuel gauge, mounted on the facia, is
operated by a rheostat mounted inside the fuel tanlc.

The fuel gauge, the fuel filler door switch and the
fi l ler door solenoid are described in detail in the
Electrical Systen, Chapter M of the Workshop
Manual.

The fuel pipe line from the tank is connected to the
main fuel filter, mounted on the rear crossmember
of the chassis frame, from where it passes along the
right-hand side member to the electrically operated
fuel pumps, which are mounted on the chassis frame.
The pipe then continues along the frame and connects
to the flexible feed pipe leading to the carburetter
float chambers.

Fig.I<2 Fuel tank support st.ap

I .  SADDLE BOLTS 2. TENSIONING BOLT 3, INTERI. IEO]ATE BRACKET

Sentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

Fig. K3 Float sctting
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On Phantom V cars, the fuel filter is situated on the
lefthand side of the chassis; on all other cars the fi l ter
is on the right-l.rand side.

Service Operation
The rear fuel filter and the gauze filters in the

carburetter f loat chambers and the fuel pumps should
be removed and cleaned every I0,000 miles
(16,C00 kn.) .

Fuel Tank

Capacities

All cars exc€pt Phantom V

Phantom V . . .

18 Imperial gallons
(81.8 litres)

23 Imperial gallons
(104'5 litres)
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The fuel tank is fabricated from l6 S.W.C. 0.064 in.
(1 625 mm.) gauge aluminium alloy and is l i tted inter-
nally with baflles to prevent any surging of the fuel. An
additional anti-surge tower is f itted around the lower
end of the outiet pipe on thc base of the tank.

The electric fuel gauge mechanism is fitted to the
tank, the float being protected by extra baffies which
are provided to prevent f l ickering on the gauge.

On Phantom V cars, the tank is fabricated from 2l
B.G. Zintec 0.035 in. (0.8890 mm.) thick.
All cars

A vent pipe is ntted at t lre top of the fuel tank fi l ler
tube; the pipe is clipped to the upper surface of the
reiLr crossmembcr to mininise the possibil i ty of the
open end becoming blocked.

Fuel Tank - to remove and fit
Run the car over a pit or, alternatively, jack up the

rear end of the car and support it on stands.
Disconnect the battery. Disconnect the electrical

leads from the electric fuel gauge unit and remove the
earthing strip which is f itted between the cbassis
crossmentber and the fuel gauge unit.

Remove all dirt from around the drain plug, then,
using the special adapter and spanner from tire tool
kit, remove the plug and drain the fuel into a suitable
storage container.

Remove tlte carpet from the luggage compartment,
then remove the three screws which secure the t m
cover in position over the fuel f i l ler hose where it
passes through the boot. Slacken the worm drive clip
sccuring the hose connection to the fi l ler tube.

Disconnect t lre fuel pipe l ine at the tank outlet
union.

Using a box spanner, remove the two nuts from the
tensioning bolts which secure the tank straps, then
remove the four saddle bolts and nuts from the
mounting bracket (see Fig. K2).

Remove the tank together with the fabric packing
strips.

To fit the fuel tank, reverse the procedure adopted
for its removal.

Rear Fi l ter
The rear fi l ter, shown in Figure K4. colttains two

circular gauze fi l ters. The fuel passes upwards through
these gauzes and any dirt present settles on the low;r
faces of the gauzes and in the filter bowl.
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Fig, K4 Rear fitter

I .  COVER 7, FILTER GAUZE
2. COVER SEA!
3, KNURLE' NUT 

a RUaBER wasHER

4, fTLTER GAUZE 
9. REYOVAL SLEEVE

5. OISTANCE WASHER (OUTER) Io RUaBER WASHER
6. DISTANCE WASHER (NNER) I I .  FILTER BODY

To remove the gauzes for cleaning, unscrew the
yoke retaining nut, move the stirrup to one side and
remoye the cover. Unscrew the knurled nut securing
the gauzes in position, and withdraw the gauzes by
means of the centre sleeve, then clean them in petrot
with a stifl brush. Remove the drain plug from the
f i l rer  bowl and wipe out rhe bow..

When re-fitting the cover, ensure that the sealing
washer is in good condition and js correctly positioned.
Care should be taken to ensure that when securing
the yoke it is not over-tightened. Any leaks on the
suction side of the pumps, although not apparent by
the leakage offuel, will impair the engine performance.

tr.1
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SECTION K2-THE FUEL PUMPS

Descript ion
On S1 and 52 cars, the fuel pump unit, which

consists of two electrically operated pumps, is
mounted on the outer side of the right-hand chassis
frame member. Each punrp lLas a flexible Neoprene
fabric diapJrragm, a solenoid, a trip mechanism and
suction and delivery valves. Although each of the
pumps works independently, they both deliver fuel
into a common delivery chamber.

Fai lure of  the Pump Unit  to Del iver Fuel

If the pump fails to operate, proceed as follows:

Switch on the ignition system, then slacken the
outlet union of the pump unit. lf fuel is pumped

out. f i l ters in the carburetter inlets should be
examined for the presence of foreign matter; also
check the operation of the float chamber needle
valves.
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I .  CAP NUTS
2. FILTERS
],  PUT1P INIET ADAPTER
4. PUI1P OUTLET ADAPIER

Fig. K5

5, OUTLET VALVE ASSEIIBIY
6- OUTLET VALVE

RETAINING RING
7. CAP NUTS

Fuel pump d€tails

8, INLET VALVE RETAINING RING
9, INLET VAIVE ASSEMBLY

IO. ROLTER
I r .  ENO COVER

K4

I2.  SOLENOID HOUSING
I3. SPRING
I4. DIAPHRACM A5SEI ' IBTY
I5. PUI1P EODY
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If fuel is not pumped out of the outlet union, check
the electrical supply to the fuel pump unit by con-
necting a l2 volt bulb between the electrical supply
and the pump body. lf the bulb fails to l iglit, check the
earthing of the pump and the supply lead back to the
main ignition fuse (No. I l).

l f the fault sti l l  persisls after checking the above
points, remove the inlet and outlet valve assemblies
from the pump (see Fig. K5). Check that the
assemblies are clean and tltat they operate freely. The
two valves should be fittcd with their snooth faces
downwards.

If the pump stj l l  fails to operate, disconnect the
tefl 'ninals at cach end of the pump unit and remove
the end covers. Examine each pumping unit in turn,
ensuring that the points are making contact. Clcan
the points by drawing a piece of f ine gJass paper across
them whilst they are held together.

In order to check the flow of current through the
units, touch each end terminal in turn with its corre-
sponding supply lead. If a spark is not obtained then a
fault in the electrical circuit of thc pump is denoted
and the pump should be renewed.

If the pump unit t icks excessively, yet does not
deliver fuel to the engine, this is alL indication that
there r's either a shortage of fuel, an air leak or a
defect in the unit itself.

A hot pump indicates a restriction on the inlet side
of the unit. Check the level of the fuel in the tank and
examine ail unions andjoints between the tank and the
nrrmn r  rn i t  fnr  lcolrc

If no leak is apparent, release the cover of the rear
fuel f i l ter to prevent siphoning of the fuel fronl the
tank, then remove the fuel inlet pipe from the pump.
Replace the pipe with a length of rubber tubing, the
end of which should be immersed in a contal-ner of
petrol. Check the operation of t lre pump; if i t is
satisfactory, a blockage is indicated in the fuel inlet
pipe or the rear l i l ter. If, however, the fault sti l l
pcrsists, remove the pump arld examire the
diaphragnrs.

Fuel Pump - to remove and fit
Disconnect the battery leads.

Remove the cover frorn the reaf f i l ter; this wil l
prevent loss of fuel by siphoning, as the level of the
fuel in the tank is above the pump.

Disconnect thc delivery and feed pipcs fr.o|r1 the
fuel purnp.

Disconncct the following electrical leads: the supply
lead flom the lear pump terminal. the lead to the radio
interfererce suppressor, the connecting lead to the
front pump terminal and the suppressor lead from the
front pump.

Renoye the two nuts and spring washers securing
the pump unit to the mounting bracket on thc chassis
frame.

To fit the fuel pump, revcrse thc procedurc given for
its rcmoval. It is essential to ensure that when fitt i l tg
the fuel pump, the delivery and feed pipes of thc fuel
system are kcpt clear- of the chassis l-rame between the
insulated mounting clips, in ordcr to prevcnt exccssive
transmission of noise fronr thc pumps.

Diaphragms - to renew
Remove the six screws wl.rich securc the solenoid

housing to the pump body, then withdraw the housing
complete with thc diaplrragm assembly. Rclcase the
membranes fron the housing flange, then unscrew
the diaphragm assembly and remove the eleven brass
roll€rs,

Wash all parts in clean petrol and cxantinc the brass
rollers and diaphragnr; the diaphraglr assembly nrust
be renewed if the membranes are found to be swollen,
warped or perforated.

The sphcrical edges of the rollers shouid be
examined for f lats and rencwed if necessilry.

Note: Before re-assembling the pump, the
spring blade retaining screw in the contact
breakel should bc released sufficiently to
ensure lhat  pressure i \  r ror  appl ied ro t l re
tungsten points and the outer rocker. If
p leq5ure is appl ied at  th is point  dur i r rg
assembly, t l 're correct setting of the dia-
phragm cannot be obtained.

To re-assemble the pump, place the large end of the
spring in the solenoid housing, then check tl lat the
impact washer is located corrcctly in the armature
recess. Insert the bronze rod of the diaphragm
assembly through the hole in the solenoid core and
screw it f irmly irlto the inner rocker trunnion.

Holding the solenoid housing with the flange
uppernost, l i ft the edge of the diaphragm and insert
the eleven brass rollers into the annular recess in the
an,l-)atute.
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Turn the solenoid housing horizontally as shown in
Figure K6 and progressively unscrew the diaphragm
assembly one sixth of a turn at a time; i.e. one hole in
the solenoid flange. Whilst unscrewing the assembly,
the diaphragm should be moved in and out unti l
f inally the outer rocker 'toggles over' when thc
diaphragm is pressed in. Unscrew the assembly one
further comDlete turn.

Eentley Sl, Eentley 52 ond Bentley Continentol 52

Tighten the spring blade retaining screw in the

contact breaker.

Sccure the solenoid housing to the main pump body

with six setscrews, ensuring tl lat the rollers are not

trappcd.

Removc thc rocker hinge pin. allowing the arma-

ture spring to press the diaphragm assembly further

back and stretch the diaphragm lnembranes- Tighten

the setscrcws securing the solenoid housing to the

punp body. Re-fit the hinge pin and the end cover.

Test Data

On all Sl cars, both pumps operating together'

deliver 1 pint of paraffin in 32 seconds with a suction

lift of 3 ft. (0'91 m.).

On all 52 cars, both pumps operatrng together

deliver I pint of paraffin in 22 seconds with a suction

l i f t  of  I  f t .  (0 3 m,) .

The punrp unit should be mountcd on a test rig

eithe r I ft. (0 3 m.) or 3 ft. (0 91 tl.) above a

parafl in bath. according to the type of car. Fit p:pes

to the inlet and outlet ofthe pump and check the pump

delivery over a given pet iot1.

Fig. K6 Adjusting the diaphragm

I .  ROCKER HINGE PIN
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SECTION K3 -  AIR CLEANERS

51 cars

The air supply to the carburctters is thoroughly
cleaned in passing through the combined air cleaner
and intake silencer.

The standard air cleaner for'home' use is thc A.C.
type, il lustrated in Figure K7.

This cleaner should be serviced every 10,000 miles
(16,000 km.) as follows:

(i) Remove the butterfly nut and end cover.

(ii) Remove the filter element and wash it in petrol or
paramn, then oil with engine oil. Before re-fltting
allow it to drain thoroughly.

Fig, K7 A.C. typc air cleancr Sl cars
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I .  WING NUT

2, END COVER

3. FILTER ELEI, lENT

4.80DY
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This cleaner should be serviced every 5,000 miles
(8,000 km.) as follows:

(i) Unscrew the wing nut and remove the end cover;
withdraw the felt element.

(ii) Blow off any dust and grit with compressed air;
it is necessary to clean each corrugation
separately.

(ii i) Re-fit in position.

Every 20.000 miles (32,000 km.) the felt element
should bc discarded and a new one fitted.

52 cars
The air cleaner fitted to all 52 rnodels is the'Puro-

lator'' type illustrated in Figure Kl0.

The elenent should be renewed at intcrvals of
10,000 mi les (16,000 km.)

)

a

Fig. K8 Rcmoving oil bath air cleaner - Sl cars

I .  OIL EATH RETAINING SCREW 2. OIL BATH

The 'oil batir '  type cleaner, shown in Figures K8
and K9, is l i tted to cars destined for overseas and is
available for cars operating irr dusty conditions.

This cleaner should be serviced every 1,000 miles
( 1,600 krn.), or more frequently if conditions warrant,
as fo l lows:

(i) Support the fi l ter bowl in one hand and unscrew
the knurled nut.

( i i) Remove thc oil container, th€n empty and clean it.
Wash the fi l ter element in petrol and allow it to
dry.

(i i i) Re-fit the element, re-fi l l  the fi l ter bowl with
SAE 20 oil to the indicated level. and re-fit in
posrt ion.

The air cleaner fitted to Conlinental Sl cars is the
'Vokes' type.

olL

FILTERED AIR

UNFILTERED AIR

Fig. K9 Air flow through oil bath cleaner
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Fig. K10 Air cleaner- 52 cars
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I .  COVER SECURING NUT

2. TOP COYER

3. RUEBER SEAL
4. FILTER ELEI'IENT

5. AIR CLEANER CASING

Access to the elenent is gained by unscrewing
the knurled nut from the top of the unit and
detaching the top cover and the element.

Should it be necessary to remove the element
except at the stated intervals, care should be exercised

to ensure that the element does not come into
contact with petrol, oil or paraffin.

In cases of a choked filter element, the element
should be renewed, as effectjve cleaning is imprac-
ticable.

-]
o
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SECTION K4_THE CARBURETTER AND THE AUTOMATIC CHOKE SYSTEM

Data

Carburetter

Choke size

Jet size

Jet needle

Carburetter

Choke size

Jet size

Jet needle

Early Sl cars

S.U. HD 6 diaphragm t)?e

1'75O in. (44.45 mm.) dia. bore

0.100 in. (2.54 mm.) dia.

TA - AC type cleaner
TC - oil bath cleaner

Bentley Continental and late Sl cars

S.U. HD 8 diaphragm type

2.00 in. (50.80 mm.) dia. bore

0.125 in. (3.175 mm.) dia.

Bentley Continental with 'Vokes' cleaner UC
late Sl AC cleaner UC
late Sl oil bath cleaner UD

All 52 cars

S.U. HD 6 diaphragm type

1.750 in. (44.45 mm.) dia. bore

0.100 in. (2.54 mm.) dia.

SH

Description

On 51 cars, two S.U. carburetters of the diaphragm
tlpe are fitted to the engine on a side induction
manifold.

On 52 cars, the carburett€rs are fitted to the engine
on a central 'Tee'-piece which is mounted over an
eight branch induction manifold.

This type of carburetter automatigally adjusts both
its choke andjet area to meet the demand ofthe engine
which is dependent on the degrees of throttle opening,
engine speed and loading. This is effected by using the

manifold depression to raise the air valve carrying the
je1 needle which regulates the fuel delivery.

Whilst employing the fundamental design and
principle of the standard S.U. carburetter, two dif-
ferences are incorporated. These consist of a flexible
synthetic rubber diaphragrn, which replaces the jet
glands, and a throttle by-pass, which feeds the idling
mixture directly from the choke space to the manifold
side of the carburetter instead of it passing under the
throttle butterfly. The carburetter main jet is secured
to the diaphragm by the jet cup and the jet return
spring cup. The diaphragm is in turn secured at its

K9
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Fig. K1l Carburetter details
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I .  HYDRAULIC DAI ' IPER

2. PTSTON

3. NEEDLE

4. IET

5. DIAPHRAGM

6. 14IXTURE ADIUSTI 'ENT

7, SLOW RUNNING
ADIUSTI, IENT
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outer edge between the diaphragm housing and the
main jet well. The jet is spring-loaded away from the
base of the jet well.

On 52 cars, the carburetters are fitted with a nylon
block in thejet well to prevent vaporisation ofthe fuel.

The jet is fed through its lower end from the main
jet well, i ts movenent being controlled by the jet
return spring and the adjusting screw which actuates
a rocking lever. This lever raises or lowers thejet as
required, and so controls the idling mixture. Turning
the adjusting screw clockwise lowers the jct and
enriches the mixture; turning the screw anti-clockwise
weakens the mixture.

When idling with a warm engine the mixture passes
thlough the by-pass. This passage is restricted by an
adjusting screw, which controls the anrount of mixture
passing through thc by-pass and so determines the
engine's idling speed.

When tlte engine has attained its normal working
tenperature and is at idling speed, the throttle
butterfly is closed. but when the engine is cold the
throttle is slightly open, due to the action of the
automatic choke system. ln this case the mixture
passes both under the throttle butterfly and through
the by-pass to givc'fast-idle' conditions.

Defects in Operation

ln the event of unsatislactory running of the engine,
a thorough examination should be made of the
fol lowing:

l lgnition system, sparking plugs for efl icient
operatjon.

2. Fuel purnp for correct delivery.

3. Air siiercer for a choked element.

4. All manifold joints for securitJ,

If, aftcr examination, it is found that the carburetters
arc faulty, check the following points:

Sticking piston

A sticking piston can be recognised by any one of
the foilowing faults:

L Stal l ing.

2. Poor slow runn ing.

3. Lack of power.

4. High fuel consumption.

To determine over which part of the stroke the
prston is sticking, proceed as described below.

Remove the hosing from the butterfly housing, rhen
remove the air silencer and hosing from the bonnet.
A spring-loaded pin, located on the right-hand side ol
the suction ciranrber, is provided for I ift ing the piston.

Normally. when the engine is not running, the
piston rests on the buffer pin in the base of the piston
just aboye thc bridge of the main carburetter body.
Raise the piston to its highest position, against the
resistancc of the damper piston, then release it an<j
check that it drops fteely. Ifthe downward movement
of the piston is sluggish or if the piston does not
rcadily leave thc bridge of the carburetter, lower the
main jet by means of the l,]1ixture adjustment screw
and repeat the check on the piston.

The elimination of sticking by lowering the jet
indicates that the needle is fouling the jet. First check
for a bent needle; if the needle is satisfactory, it wil l
be necessary to centralise the jet (see sub-section
'Main Jet - to centralise').

After lowering the jet. jf the piston continues to
stjck it is plobable that the piston is fouling the side
of the suction chamber or that the piston rod is not
free to ntove within its bush.

An alternative causc is that the damper may be bent,
thereby inducing friction between the damper piston
and the bore of the main piston rod.

To check the latter cause remove the oil cap and
damper pislon assembly and repeat t lte check for a
sticking piston. If i t is determined that the damper rod
is bent, it should be straightened before re-fitt ing it to
the carburetter.

Dirt between the piston and suction chamber, and
piston rod sticking in its bush

Renove the suction chamber and damper piston
assenbly, then remove the piston and needle- Clean
all the parts with clean petrol and wipe dr.y with a
clean lint-free ctoth. Apply a few drops of a clean
Iight oil to the piston rod- If there are any signs of

J
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rust or corrosion the oil should be diluted with a few
drops of paraffin. lnvert the suction chamber and fit
the piston, then check that it is free to rotate and slide
up and down. On no account must any attempt be
made to increase tlre bore of the suction chamber, or
to reduce the diameter of the enlarged part of the
piston, as the maintenance of a l imitcd clearance
between these two parts is essential for thc correct
operation of the carburetter.

Flooding of the float chamber or the jet

Thc following points should be checked if this fault
is suspected:

l .  Punctured f loat .

2. Dirty or worn needle valve seating.

3. Incorrectly set f loat level.

To renredy this fault, remove the centre boit securing
the float chambcr l id and remove the tid. Thoroughly
clean the float chamber and needle valve or renew the
float if i t is puncturcd. When assembling the float
chamber, re-set the float level forks and cnsurc that
the cork washer, f itted between the float chamber
body and the Jid, is correctly seated. Exanrine the fibre
sealing washer l ltted to the centre bolt and renew if
necessary.

Water or foreign matter in the float chamber

Remove the l loat chamber l id. then withdraw the
float. Thoroughly clean the float chamber and the
fi lter in the l id. lf dirt is present in the float chamber,
it is possible that the main jet nray also be chokcd.

Eentley Sl, Eentley 52 dnd Bentley Continentol 52

The following mcthod sltould successfully clear a
choked jet :

l. Lower the jet to its bottom position by means of
the mixture adjusting screw.

2. Remove the suction clranrber and withdraw the
piston and needle.

3. Re-lit the suction chamber ancl seal t ire air intake.

4. Ensure that the ignition is switched 'Off' and
operate the starter motor by means of the solenoid
mounted on the chassis frame. This should result
in any foreign matter being drawn out of the jet
into the carburetter body. Should this fail to clcar
the blockage, remove and clean thejet. Ifglobules
of water are found in thc carburetter, t lte fuel
system should be cleaned thoroughly and the
fuel tank drained to inspect the l 'uel for water
content.

To Check the Fuel Level  in the
Float Chamber

The level of fuel in the carburetter f loat chamber is
determined by the position of the forked lever which
bears on the top of the float (see Fig. Kl2). The
lever should be set so that when it holds the needle
against its seat a ie in. (l l  l l  mm.) dia. rod can be
just passed bctween the levcr and the sealing rim ofthe
float chamber l ip, as shown in Figure Kl2. Examine
the needle and seating for wear and renew if necessary.

p

Fig. Kl2 Checking fucl l€yel

I ,  TESI BAR 2. FORKED LEVER 3. NEEDTE VAIVE

a
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Fig. Kl3 Synchronising throtllcs - Sl cars

I .  FEELER GAUGE IN POSITION
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Fai lure of  Fuel Supply to the
Float Chamber

If the engine stalls when idling or under light run-
ning conditions and it is known that a good supply of
fuel is available at the float chamber inlet union, it is
possible that the float needle valve is stuck to its
seating. This results from a gum deposit, which forms
in the fuel system after prolonged storage of fuel in the
tank. Remove the float chamber l id and withdraw the
reedle valve, then clean the valve and its seating with a
clean cloth soaked in alcohol. Cleaning of the seat
wil l be facil i tated by wrapping the cloth around a
match stick. Repeated trouble of this nature can only
be rectif ied by completely dismantling and thoroughly
cleansing the fuel system and tank.

lf the engine shows signs of serious power loss,
evident at high speeds and engine loading, it is possible
that lhe delivery of fuel is not sumcient. The fuel
pump should be checked for adequate delivery and the
fi lters in the system should be inspected and cleaned.

Sticking Jet

l f i t is diff icult to raise and lower thejet by means of
the mixture adjuslment mechanism, the jet shouJd be
lowered to its bottom position and the lower part of
the lever thus exposed should be smeared with
petroleurr jelly or a similar type of lubricant. Raise
and lower the jet repeatedly unti l the lubricant has
coated the jet and its surrounding parts.

Carburetters - to remove
Sl cars

1. Remove the air cleaner by removjng the two
securing straps and rubber connecting hose.

2, Disconnect the windscreen washer pipe from the
induction manifold and the electrical leads from
the choke solenoid.

3. Disconnect t l.re fuel pipes fronr both carburetters.

4. Disconnect the throttle control at the ball joint.

5. R.emove the nuts securing the air intake pipe to the
carburetter air intake flanges.

6, Unscrew the four nuts retaining each carburetter
and remove the carburetters-

Note: lf lecessary, both carburetters can be
removed while attached to the air intake.

52 cars
The carburetters should be removed in the following

manner.

Discomect the battery lead.

Disconnect the hosing from the air silencer and
butterfly housing.

Rernove the air silencer from the bonnet.

Disconnect the electrical wiring system from the
automatic choke solenoid.

Disconnect the throttle linkage from the fore and
aft manifold shaft to 'B' bank carburetter.

Disconnect the fuel feed and drain pipes.

Renove the two choke stoye pipes from the 'A'
bank exhaust rnanifold also the butterfly housing and
bimetal coil cover.

F

Fig, Kl4 Sctting throttlc lever Sl cars

I .  FEELER GAUGE IN POSITION
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Remove the alr lrorns, the butterfly housrng, the car-
buretters and the 'Tee'-piece as a complcle assembly.
The assembly is secured to the induction manifold by a
single bolt, location being provided by two dowel pins.

Remove thc 'fast-idle' l ink rod fron the chokc
butterfly.

Remove the l ink and spring connecting the two
throttles.

Remove the air intake assemblies from the car-
buretters and the butterfly housing.

Remove the carburctters.

Carburetter -  to dismant le

Remove the l id of the float chamber, together witl 'r
the needle valve and fi l ter, then withdraw the float.

Remove the three screws securing the suction
chamber to the main carburetter body, then withdraw
the piston and needle.

Remove the hydrauiic piston damper assernbly from
the top of the suction chamber. Unscrew and remove
the four bolts retaining the float chamber and dia-
phragm casing to the carburetter body.

Remove the jet diaphragm assembly taking care to
retain the spring.

The jet necdle may be removed from the piston by
unscrewing the small grub screw in the piston.

Fig. Kls Sctting throttle lever _ 52 cars
I .  THROTTIE STOP AD./USTING 5CR€W
2. FEELER GAUGE IN POS]TION

Main Jet -  to cenrralse

Remove the float chamber and diaphragm casing.
Slacken the nut securing the jet bearing, then with the
piston resting on the bridgc of the carburetter, l i t the
jet into its bearing so that the jet cup seats on the jet

bearing. lt is important that the jet and diaphragn-L
be kept in the same radial position relative to thc
carburetter body, as the jet orif lce is not necessarily
concentric with its outside diameter; therefore turning
may cause decentralisation. Make correlalion marks
by the diaphragm hole and its corresponding hole in
the carburetter body. Then tighten the nut securing
the jet bearing. Having tightened the nut, check that
the jet is free to move inside the jet bearing and does
not foul the needle.

Re-fit the diaphragm, the float chanrber and dia-
phragm casing ensuring that the correlation marks
line up with each other.

Carburetter -  to overhaul

ChecL that t l re piston is not 
' t ick ing 

in i t '  borc.

The suction chamber and the pistorl are fitted as
mated pairs and must not be interchanged. Clean the
piston and suction chamber with a clean lint-free
cloth moistened with petrol. Do not use a poJishing
paste or other abrasive compound.

Inspect the jet and jet needle for wear. Should they
require renewal, the same size jet and needle must be
f,t led. When fitt ing a new needle, it should bc noted
that its shoulder must be flush with the underface of

ilililililil11
lillil l i l l i ltl
I [ I

i i l t i i l t i i l l t

:

fl l

c|-

,  
lnspecl , . the diaplragm and jer  assemhi l  for  wear.

,:.-1*t 
*,11 occur if rhe jet cup is insccurely fi l lerJ. or

I .  l t )e seatI | tg is fauiry at  i ts  outer edge. bel \ , \cen thc
diaphragm casing and the main jet  wel l .

, , ,4: :*" l t  
ur  rhe ourer edge nray oe curer j  by r ighren_

Ing Ine tour secur ing bol ts btr t  i f  rhe dirrphragm is
leaking.around thejet  assembly or t \  torn.  i l  rnusl  bc
l :p]" . : :  

ot  a oew asser)rbty.  Whcn r i r r i r rg a new
assembly ensure that the jet is ol I l.te corrcct size.

. , - t1ut i " .  
thc hldraul ic pi i lon darnper in rhc rop ol

the suctron_chanrber.  checking that rhe piston rod is
n9t b:nt 

^ l:-I i l l  
the damper with an approved oil of

vrscosrty SAE 20.

. 
Check that the mixture adjustment mcchanisnr is

rree [o ralse and lower the jet.
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Fig. Kl6 Tcmperature control circuit - Sl cars

Thrott le Synchronisat ion

Sl cars

Disconnect the throttle operating lever at the ball
j  o int .

Slacken the throttle operating lever pinch bolt and
screw tl 're throttle stop fully ou1.

Remove the cold start adjusting screw.

Slacken the two inner pinch bolts adjacent to the
flexible couplirrgs. Closc the choke butterfly and
place a 0 098 in. (2 489 mm.) feeler gauge between the
'l 'ast idle' cam and the lever boss (see Fig. Kl3).
Close both throttle valves by turning the couplings;
l ighter the pinch bolts.

Place a 0.187 in.--0.002 in.  (4.08 mm. -  0.05 mm.)
fcelcr gauge bctween the throttle lever and the out-
riggcd stop. With the throttles closed while holding the
lever on to the stop, t ighten the pinch bolt. Enter the
stop screw into position. Place a 0.002 in. (0.050 mrn.)
feeler gauge on the throttle stop and screw in the stop
scrcw until i t just nips thc gauge (see Fig. Kt4).
Screw in the stop scrcw one furthcr half turn and
tighten the lock-nut.

52 cars

Unscrew thc tl.rrec screws securing the dashpots of
each carburetter and remove the dashpots togcther
with the pislons and dampers.

Slacken the two pinch bolts which clamp the
operating levers to the throttle spindles.

Fig. K17 Temperature contuol circuit 52 cars

Ensure that the choke is in the 'Off ' position.

With 'B' bank throttle blade held closed, t ighten
the pinch bolt on 'B' bank carbr.rrettcr spirrdle.
Holding'B'bank throttle blade in the closed position,
close 'A'bank throttle bladc and tighten the pirrch-
bolt on 'A' bank carburetter spindle.

Adjust the throttlc stop screw until the gap between
the screw and the throttle lever is 0.002 in. (0.050
mm.) (see Fig.  K l5) .

Screw in thc stop screw one further half turn. This
wil l be sufficient to just 'crack olT' t lre throttles and
prevent damage to the borcs of the carburetters.

- REG D TERiIL

OE LAY 5W ICH

T€r'1P SW rCB

Fig. Kl8 Pick-up lever clearance - 51 cars

l .  0010 in.  (0.254 mh-) 2.  PIN 3.  LEVER
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Re-lit the carburettcr dashpots and pistons. Top-up
with the corrcct oil (sce Chaptcr D) and fit thc
dam pers.

Automatic Choke System

The engine induction systen is provided with an
automatic choking device to improve starting with a
cold engine.

The autonratic choke s)'stem consists of f ive main
features:

1. Ar1 oul of balance butterfly valve in the buttcrl ly
housing.

2. A rubber diapl.rragm. subject to irrduction manifold
depression. and indirectly connected to tlte
butterl ly valve spindle.

3. A small clcctromrgnet wired in parailel with thc
st?rrter relay circuit and in series with a thernal
dclay srvitch and tentperaturc sensitive switch.

4.  A ' fast  id le 'carr ,  loosc coupled to a pick-up lcver
which is in turn connected to thc buttcrfly spindlc.

5. A bimetal coii, coupled to rhe butterfry shaft.
which is sensitive to hot air from the exhaust
stove on 52 cars and heated water in tl le induction
nanifbld on Sl cars.

Bentley 51, Eentley 52 and t3entley Continentol 52

Fig. K20 Kick diaDhragm adiustment 52 cars

I .  ROO HOLDING DOWN THE DEPRESSION LEVER
2. ADIUsT]NG SCREW

3, 0100 n.  {257 mm ) DRILL

Before starting the cngine. depress thc accelerator
pedal; with a cold engine this rvil l  releasc the 'fast-
idle' carn and allow the bimetal coils to close the
buttcrfly valve. On relcasing the accelerator pedal.
t l le th lot t le stop rests on the high step ol ' the ' fast-
id ie '  crnr.  Ihcreb) gi ! ing rr  grearcl  dcgree of  t l lotr lc
opening than is obtaincd fronl norrnal idling-

As tlre engine warms up the bintetal coils wil l start
to oper thc butterfly, t lrereby allowing the throtl lc
stop to rcst on a lower step of thc 'fast idlc' cam and
giv ing a smal lcr  degrec of  throt t lc  openinS.

Operation of the aLltot.nntic choke solenoid is
dependcnt on the underbonnet tcmperaturc of the car.
If the tenrpcrature is below 15 dcg. C. the 'Orrcr'
tempcraturc switch wil l be closcd, con'tpleting thc
circui t .  On switching the igni t ion 'On' .  the chokc
solenoid r.r, i l l  be enelgised and rvil l  hold the chokc
bultcrfly valve closecl. The thcrmal delay switch,
wircd in serics with the solenoid and thc terrperaturc
switch.  is  depcndent on generator output:  as thc
genclirtor builds up to its full charge, thc bintetal
coil in the switch is heated and linally the switch
breaks the ci rcui t  at  29j  dcg. C.

The solenoid wil l thcn no Iongcr hold thc buttcrfly
ralrc c losed. Also.  a\  s(rol t  a\  t l lc  cnginL'  i .  r t | tn ing
thc mit nifold dcpression dcts ol 't the rubber diaphragnr,
$ hich in turn transmits its encrgy to the loosc lever on
thc choke buttcrfly spindle. The solcnoid choke lever

.r

c
t-

7
U

Fig. KIg Pick'up levcr clearance 52 cars

l .  0010 n,  (0254 mm.) 2.  PIN 3.  LEVER
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Fig. K21 Solenoid adiustment 52 cars

I ,  FEELER GAUG€ ]N POSITION

and the deprcssion lever are so fitted to the butterfly
spjndle that whilst the clroke solenoid lcver is held
down by the solenoid, t l.re depression lever can open
the choke butterfly; the actual degree of ntoventcnt
being determined by the settir lg of t l 'rc depression
kjck-gap.

Since the depression lever is slotted and its move-
ment is l imited, the butterfly spindle can over-rjde the
movement of t lre loose lever.

As the enginc continues to run, the choke solenoid
js cut out, and the movement of the choke butterfly
is then controlied by the bimetal coils. The coils are
temperature scnsitive and heat is fed to them from
the exhaust manifold stove. As the binretal coils are
heated. they gradually wind up, thus rcleasing thc
load on the butterfly spindle which wil l gradually
open.

With the dcpression of the acceleratof pedal for
driving away, the'fast id le' stop on the throttle spindle
will nove away from the 'fast-idlc'cam and the canr
wil l fall onto the pick-up lever, coupled by a rod to
the choke butterfly spindle.

The loading of the bimetal coil and the radiused
section and offset of the choke butterfly havc been
arranged so that any required air f low greater than that
for 'fast idle' conditions wil l open thc butterfly,
against the loading of the bimetal coil, suficiently
for engine demand.

Automatic Choke - to set

Sl and 52 cars

Adjustments of kick diaphragm

Holding the choke butterfly closed. check thc
clearance between tlte depression valve operating l ink
and the choke spindle pin. The clearance should be
0 010 in.  (0 254 mnr.)  (see Figs.  KI8 and Kl9).  The
cleararce can be adjusted by fitt ing washers on the
diaphragm opelating rod.

Adjustment of the kick-gap

The kick-gap shor.rld be set to give a reading of
0 100 in. (2 54 mrn.) at the top of the chokc valve.

To obtain this sctting, proceed as follows:

Slacken the choke depression diaphragm Jocking
nut (sce Fig. K20). Ensure the chokc is in thc'closed'
position, thcn press down thc depression valve opera-
ting lever so that the depression valye l ink rod bears
against the end of the 2 B.A. adjusting scrcw.

The screw should then be adjustcd so that a 0.100 in.
(2.54 mm.) diameter rod or dri l l  can be inserted
between the butterl ly housing and thc butterffy valve
(see Fig. K20). Tightcn the adjusting screw lock-nut;
rc-check the kick-gap and adjust if necessary.

Re-fit thc solenoid and shims to the butterfly
housjng.

F-ig. K22 Solenoid adjusfment - 51 cars

:
L
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Solenoid air gap

H old the choke butterfly f irmly closed. Check the
air gap (between the solenoid lever and the solenoid)
with a fccler gauge (see Fig. K2l). This slrould be
0 0015 in.  1 0.0025 in.  (0.038 mm. i  0.063 mm.).
Adjustmcnt is effected by fitt ing shims between the
solenoid and the body (see Fig. K22).

Solenoid lever spring tension setting

The spring tension slrould be set so that a weight of
8.25 oz.  (233.88 gm.) act ing on a 2 in.  (50.8 mm.) arm
will operr t lre choke valve just sufficiently to allow a
0 062 in. (1 587 mm.) dri l l  to b€ inserted between the
valve and body as shown in Figure K23.

Having set the kick diaphragm travel and the
solenoid air gap, check th,- setting of the lever spring
as follows:

Producc a lever 2 in. (50'8 mm.) between centres to
lit the choke spindic as shown in Figure K23. Secure
the lever in a horizorltal position, rrsing a 2 B.A. nut

Sentley Sl, Eentley 52 dnd Bentley Continentol 52

Fig. KZ Adjusting thermostat rod - Sl cars

I ,  FEELER GAUGE IN POSITION

and washer, connect a 12-volt battery to the solenoid
and hang the weight on the lever; this should open the
choke valve 0 062 in. (1 58 mm.) as describcd above.

Adjustment of the spring can be effected by slacken-
ing the clamping bolt and turning the clamp (see
Fig.  K23).

'Fast-idle'cam
Ensure that the'fast idle' adjusting scrcw is directly

over the cam.

Remove the 'f 'ast idle'adjusting screw and ensure
that the gap between the high step of the cam and the
lever boss is 0.098 in. (2.489 mm.).

The' fast- id le 'cam posi t ion should be set so that
there is a small clearance between the back face of the
cam and the boss of the operating lever.

Adjustment of the cam is provided by Iengthening
or shortening the rod from the cam pick-up lever to
the choke butterfly.

In cases of complaints of the car sticking on 'fast-
idle'too long. when starting from cold, the clearance
between the back face of the cam and the operating
lever boss should be incrcased.

l.

-.1

3
6

Fig. K23 Lever spring t€nsion

I .  CONNECI IO BATTERY

2. CLAIIP ADJUSTER

3. ROD OR DRILL

4. LEVER

5. WEIGHT
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Thermocoils

Adjustment of the thermocoils is carried out in a
temperature controlled room and under no circum-
stanccs should re-adjustment be attempted without
specific instructions fron'r the factory.

The factory setting is indicatcd by a 'centre
pop' opposite the pointer. Should any trouble be
encountered this setting should be checked.

Adjustment of the thermostat l inkage-Sl cars

Adjust the thermostat to butterfly rod to givc a
0.031 in. (0 794 mm.) clcarance between the lever and
stop screw with the choke valve fully closed (see
Fig. K24).

Carburetter - to set

Remove the aarburetter suction chambers and
pistons, taking cale that the spring does not cause the
piston and suction chambcrs to fly apart. Check that
the needle shoulders are level with the piston base.

Fig. K26 'Fast-idle' Adjustmenf 52 cars

l .  AOluslNG scREw

Check again that each piston is f lee to slide in its
sLrction cbamber.

With the suction chambers removed. roughly set
the slow running as follows:

Screw down the idle bleed adjustn.rent screw until
i ts conical end bottoms, tlren turn the screw four
complete turns anti-clockwise.

The mixture strcngth is regulated by thejet adjusting
screw (see Fig. K25) and this should be unscrewed
(anti-clockwise) unti l the jet just begius to tighten on
the boss of the operating lever. Then screw it down
I I  tu rns.

Re-llt the suction chambers and top-up the danper
reservoir  wi th oi l  {see Chapter Dt.

Run the engine unti l normal running temperature is
reached and carry out the final adjustments as foilows:

Slorv running: Sct the slow running by adjusting
Ihe id le spccd screus unt i i  t l re engine is runnirg at
approximately 400 r.p.m. to 425 r.p.m. for Sl cars
and 450 r.p.m. to 500 r.p.r11. for 52 cars.

It is inrportant that both idle bleed screws are
turned equal amounts whether it be clockwise to
decrease engine speed or anti-clockwise to increase
engine speed. If one screw is turncd morc tlran the
other the carburetters wil l no longer be synchroniscd.

J
f

Fig. K25 Adjusting nixture control
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Fig. K27 Throttle valve linkage - early 51 cars

Fig, K28 Ttuottle valve linkage - late 51 cars
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Mixture adjustment: Slowly screw out the mixture
adjusting scrcw on one carburetter (thereby enriching
the mixture) unti l the engine starts to run roughly,
then screw it in one full turn and repeat the procedure
for the other carburetter.

It wil l now be possible to make finer adjustments to
the mixture unti l the engine runs smoothly.

To check for a weak mixture, raise the piston very
slightly, using thc springJoaded pin. If the mixture on
that carburetter is weak the engine wil l speed up
slightly. If the mixture is correct, 1he engine wil l
begin to run roughly. Repeat for the other carburetter.

As a final check, raise the 'A' bank piston as high as
possible with the springJoaded pin. This wil l cut out
this carburetter and cause the engine to run on'B'
bank carburetter only. If the engiDe stalls, richen the
mixture very slightly on'B'bank carburetter. Repeat

the test on 'B' bank carburetter to test 'A' bank car-
buretter. If these tests prove satisfactory, re-check
and if necessary set the idle speed.

Cold start engine speed
The cold start engine speed should be set with the

engine at normal running temperature.

With the engine stopped, depress the accelerator;
at the same time close the choke butterfly by hand.
Release the accelerator; this will leave the throttles in
the cold start position.

Ensure that the range selector lever is in position
'N'. On SI cars, start the engine and set the speed to
1750 to 1800 r.p.m. On 52 cars, set the spced to
2000 r.p.m. This can be done by means of the fast
idle lcver adjusting screw (see Fig. K26). By slightly
opening the throttles the cam will fall away; on
releasing the throttles, the engine will idle norrnally.

SECTION K5 -  THROTTLE VALVE CONTROL LINKAGE SETTINGS

Ini t ial  Control Sett ings-Sl cars
On early Sl cars, first disconnect rods A and B

(see Fig. K27).

Check the distance between the rear face of the
gearbox and the centre of the hole in lever F with the
lever held forward to the l imit of its travel. This
should be 8.375 in. -0.060 in. (209.8 mm. - 1.5 mm.).
If necessary" remove the lever, and bend to suit.

Ensure that the choke is in the 'Off 'position and the
'fast idle' cam out ofaction. Adjust rod C so that the
lever L hangs vedically or just rearwards of the
vertical position. It is sumcient to position this lever
by eye.

With lever F held forward to the limit of its travel,
adjust rod B until it will just fit the hole in lever G,
then lengthen rod B by I I turns of the jaw.

Adjust the pedals of left- or right-hand drive cars as
follows,

On righthand drive cars adjust rod A so that in the
full throttle position the accelerator pedal wil l just
make contact with the pedal stop. Check that lever K
is clear of the toe board in the closed throttle position.

On lefthand drive cars select one of the three holes
in lever K which will give the nearest approximation
to the 0.375 in. (9.525 mm.) clearance as shown in
Figure K29. Connect rod A (using the selected hole),
and adjust to give the 1.750 in. (44.450 mm.) dirnension
shown in Figure K29 in the tlrrottle 'closed' position.
Adjust the pedal'on-stop' so that at full throttle the
pedal  wi l l just  make conracr uirh i r .

After the controls have been set initially it will be
necessary to test the car on the road.

K2l
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On late 51 cars, to set the controls first disconnect
rods A and B (see Fig. K28).

Check the distance betwecn the rear of the gearbox
and the centre of the holc in lever F with the lever
held forward to the l imit of its travel.

This should be 8.375 in. 0.060 in. (209.845 mm.
- l '586 mm.). Ifnecessary remove the lever and bend
to suit.

Ensure that the choke is in the 'Off 'position and
the 'fast-idle' cam out of action.

Adjust rod C so that the lever L hangs vertically.
This can be set by eye.

With lever F held forward to the l imit of its travel,
adjust rod B unti l i t wil l f i t the hole in lever G. then
lengthen rod B by I  I  turns of  the jaw.

Adjust the pedals of left- or right-hand drive cars as
follows.

On right-hand drive cars hold the lever T in contact
with the 'on-stop' R (carburetters in full throttle
position) and with the accelerator pedal in contact with
'on-stop' S, adjust rod A so that it wil l just f it the
hole in the pedal lever. Lengthen rod A by 0.250 in.
(6.35 mm.) (8 turns).

On left-hand drive cars select one of the three holes
in lever K, to give the ncarest approximation to the
0 375 in. (9.525 mm.) dimension, as shown in Figure
K29. Connect rod A (using selected hole), and adjust
to give the 1.750 in. (44.450 mm.) dimension as shown
in Figure K29. With the throttles closed, adjust the
pedal 'on-stop' S so that the pedal wil l just nake
contact with it at the sane time as leyer T contacts the
'on-stop'. Raise the pedal'on-stop' S by 2l turns.

After the controls have been set init ially it wil l be
necessary to test the car on the road.

Road Test

With the engine and gearbox at normal running
temperature, i.e. after approximately 5 to 10 miles
(8 to 16 kilometres) select a suitable quiet stretch of
road and proceed as follows:

Place the gear range selector lever into range 4;
accelerate the car using light throttle and note the
quality of the gear changes.

Bentley Sl, Bentley 52 ond Eentley Continento/ 52

Cear changes should take place at the following
speeds: f irst to second geal betwcen 5 and 7 nl.p.h.
(8 and l1 k.p.h.), second to third gear between l0 and
l3 m.p.h. (16 and 2l k.p.h.), third to top gear bctween
19 ar,d 22 rr,p.h. (30 and 36 k.p.h.).

It should be noted that the greater the throttle
opening the higher wil l be the speeds at which the
gear changes occur.

Starting the car from rest, apply full throttle and
again note the quality of the gear changes.

Kick-down - to test

Choose a suitable section of road and with thc car
running at approximately 40 m.p.h. (64.37 k.p.h.)
apply full throttle; 'kick-down' should occur just as
the accelelator pedal touches the'on-stop'S or it rnay
require slight additional pressure. This should finally
be set to the customer's requirements.

Kick-down should be obtained in top gear froln
speeds of 30 m.p.l.r. to 65 m.p.h. (48 to I05 k.p.h.)
and should be tested at various speeds up to 65 m.p.h.
( l0s k.p.h.  ) .

Jerky Gear Changes - to rectify
Jerky changes can be caused by excessive throttle

valve pressurc and can be overconte by shortcning
rod B one half turn at a time unti l satisfactory gear
changes are obtained-

Slipping Gear Changes - to rect i fy
Slipping gear changes can be caused by insufficient

throttle valve pressure. This can be overcome by
lengtlrening rod B one half turn at a time unti l
sa t  is l i ic tory change: are obtained.

Kick-downAdjustment r ight-hand
drive cars

When satisfactory gear changes are obtained, set
the kick-down as follows:

Inabil ity to obtain kick-down can be caused by
insufficient travel of lever F towards the rear of the
car and can be corrected by shortening rod A. In the
case ofthe kick-down being too easy, lengthen rod A.

c
..
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Fig, K29 Throttle valye linkage - Sl cars

Kick-down Adiustment - left-hand
drive cars

The kick-down on left-hand cars is adjusted by
means of the throttle stop S, To ease the kick-down,
lower stop S and to make the kick-down harder. raise
the stop S. Further adjustment rray be effected by
lengthening or shortening rod A.

Ini t ial  Control Sett ings -- 52 cars

On right-hand drive 52 cars, first place the car on
a ramp or over a pit then disconnect the T.V. rod 2
(see Fig. K30) at the gearbox end by removing the
split pin and clevis pin.

Ensure that the choke is in the 'Off 'position and the
'fast-idle' cam out of action.

Remove the split lever 1 by slackening the pinch
bolt. Slacken the lock-nut on the 2 B.A. adjusting
screw and adjust the screw so that it l ies approximately
half way through the levcr.

Tighten the locking nut and re-fit the lever to the
gearbox.

Detach rod 3 by removing the pinch bolts and bail
joint adjusting screws. Check the distance between
the ball joint centres as indicated in Figure K30. This
should be approximately 6.200 in. (15.748 cm.).

Slacken the clamp bolts on the carburetter levers
7 and the throttle stop lock-nut. Screw out the
throttle stop screw slowly unti l the joint 6 begins to
toggle over. Screw in the tlrrottle stop screw one full
turn and Iock the lock-nut.

Re-fit rod 3, ensuring that the clearance in the ball
joints is a minimum, but that the joints are not t ight.

Slacken the clamp bolt 5 on the manifold shaft
and place a 03125 in. (7.9375 mm.) distance piece
between the boomerang lever and the bell housing
as indicated in Figure K30. Ifno assistance is available
to hold this in position it may be secured with adhesive
tape.

Hold the throttle stop lever 7 against the throttle
stop screw and ensure that there is no end float
in shaft 4 by pushing lowards each other the two
levers, then tighten the clamp bolt. Remove the

TI€ ROD FOR L.H.
GEAR CHANGE LINKACE
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0.3125 in.  (7.9375 mrn.)  d istance picce. Check that the
boomerang lcver does not tbul the bell housing
when it is released. If this occurs. the distance piece

size must bc increased to obviate this.

Adjust the T.V. rod 2 so that when the clevis pirr is
inserted into the hole in the spl i t  lever,  the levcr wi l l  be
held forward to the l in]it of its travel. Shorten rod 2
by one ful l  turn of  the jaw and t ighterr  the lock-nut.

It wil l now be necessary to synchronise tlre car-
buretters (see Section K3).

Before titt ing the dashpots check that the butterfl ies
are opening fir l l l ,  by depressing the accelerator pcdal
onto thc full throttlc stop.

If thc butterl l ies do not opcn lir l ly. screw dowr
the full throttle stop 8 or shorten tlrc rod 9. This
is dependcnt upon the position of t l lc acqelerator
pedal and thc custorrer's rcqLlirerr'rents. If rod 9 is
shortened. the pedal wil l be higher in the throttle
closed position whcreas if the stop is scrcwed dowlr
the pedal wil l be lower in the full throttle position.
lf the throttles open too u'ide. reverse tlrc trvo
adjustments.

Check throughout that  the spi i t  p ins,  lock-nuts and
pinch bolts arc fittcd and road test the car.

On left-hand drive cars, f irst placc thc car on a ramp
or over a pit, then disconncct the T.V. rod 2 (see
Fig.  K3l)  at  the gearbox end by lcmoving the spl i t
p in and clevis pin.

Ensure that the chokc is in the'O[f 'posi t ion and the
'l 'ast-idle' canr oul of actiol].

Renlove the split l ink lever I by slackening the
pinch bolt. Slacken the lock-nut on the 2 B.A.
adjusting screw and adjust the scfew so that it l ies
approximately half u'ay through the lever. Lock the
2 B.A. nut. Re-fit the lcver to thc gearbox.

Detach rod 3 by removing tlrc pif lch bolts and ball
joint adjusting screws. Check the distancc betwecn
the certre as irrdicated in Figure K31. This should be
approximately 6 200 in.  (15 748 cn.) .

Slacken tlre clamp bolts on thc carburetter lcvers
7, and the tlrrottlc stop Iock-t]ut. Screw out the
throttle stop screw slowly unti l thc joint 6 starts to
toggle over. Screw in thc stop screw one full turr and
lock the lock-n ut.

Re-lit rod 3 ensuring that the clearance in the ball
joints is at a minimunr. but that the joints are not
t igh t .

Slacken thc clamp bolt on Iever 5 on the manifold
shaft and place a 0.250 in. (6'35 mm.) distance piece
bctweeu levcr 11 and the steady bracket boss 10 as
indicated in Figure K3l. lfno assistance is availablc
to hold this in position, it may be secured witlr
adhesive tape.

Hold the throttle stop lever 7 against the throttlc
stop scrcw and ensure that thele is no end float in
shaft 4 by pushing towards eacl] other thc two levers
then tighten the clanp bolt. Remove the 0 250 in.
(6 35 ntn.)  d istance piece.

Adjust rod 2 so that when the clevis pin is inserted
iflto the hole in the split lever. the lever wil l be l.reld
forward to the l imit of its travel. Shorten rod 2 by
one full turn of thc jaw and tighten the lock-nut.

It wil l now be necessary to synchronise the car-
buretters (see Section K3).

Beforc fitt ing the dashpots. check tlrat the butter-
fl ies open fully, by depressing the accelerator pedal
onto thc l 'ul l throlt le stop.

If the butterfl ies do not open fully, screw down thc
full throttle stop I or shortcn the rod 9. This is
dependcnt upon the position of the accelerator pedal
and the customer's requirements. lf rod9 is shortened
the accel€rator pcdal wil l be raised; if the stop 8 is
scrcwed in, the pedal wil l be lower in the full throttle
position. lf the tlrrottles open past fuil throttle. then
rcverse the two adjustments.

Check throughout that all split pins, lock-nuts and
pinch bolts are fitted. t lren road test the car.

Road Test
Run the car on the road for approximately l0 miles

(16 km.) 1l) warn.r t lre engine and gearbox to the
normal working temperature.

Select a suitable quiet stretch oIroad and proceed as
follows.

Place the gear range selectol lever into position'4'
and accelerate the car using l ight throttle. Notc the
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quality of the gear changes: on light throttle these
should take place as follows:

First to second gear at'l to 9 m.p.h. (ll to I4.5
k.p.h.).

Second to third gear at 15 to l7 m.p.h. (24 to 27.5
k.p.h.).

Third to top gear at 22 lo 24 m.p.h. (35.5 to 38.5
k.p.h.) .

It should be noted that larger throttle openings
cause the gear changes to be progressively delayed.

Jerky Gear Changes

If the gear changes are jerky or are delayed it will be
necessaly to adjust the screw on lever l.

This may be carried out during the road test by first
removing the rubber grommet from the floor to the
left of the band adjustment blanking plate.

Slacken the lock-nut and screw out the 2 B.A.
screw one quarter turn; lock the nut.

Repeat the previous test and adjust again if
necessary.

This should be repeated until satisfactory gear
changes are obtained.

Slipping During Gear Changes

Remove the rubber grommet from the floor.
Slacken the lock-nut or lever I and screw in the 2 B.A.
adjusting screw one quarter turn. Re-lock the nut.
Repeat the test and if necessary adjust the screw again
until satisfactory gear changes are obtained.

Kick-down

Choose a suitable section of road to do some fast
driving. With the car running at approximately
40 m.p.h. (64 k.p.h.) apply full throttle. The car
should kick-down just as the accelerator pedal touches
the stop or it may require a slight squeeze. This
should finally be adjusted to the customer's require-
ments. Kick-down should be obtainable from speeds
of 30 m.p.h.  (a8 k.p.h.)  to 70 ni .p.h.  (112.6 k.p.h.)
and the car should be tested through this range.

To produce a more easily obtainable kick-down it
will be necessary to adjust the accelerator pedal
position. This can be effected either by lowering
the stop 8 or shortening rod 9. If the kick-down is
obtainable too easily, reverse either of these two
adjustments. Kick-down should finally be set to the
customer's requirements.

p
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CHAPTER K

Fuel tank - To remove and llt
(Page K3 in Workshop Manual)
For 53 cars the s€vc th rnd eighth prragrrphs to rerd
Allow the tank to drop sufficiently for thc rubber hose
connected to the tank vent pipe to be remov€d.
Remove the tank togerher with the fabric p&cking
stnps.

To fit thr: fuel tank, revers€ the procedure adopted
lor its removal, making sure that the rubbcr hose is
connected to the vent pipe as the tank is l i fted into
position.

Test data
(Page K6 in Workshop Manual)

On 53 cars botir ppmps operating together dcliver
I pint of paraffin in 28 seconds at a delivery head of
4 ft. and a suction lift of 2 ft. 6 in.

Mount the pump on a test rig 2 ft. 6 in. above a
paramn bath. Fit * in. bore pipes to both the inlet
and outlct unions of the pump; immene the pipe

SECTION K 2.- 'THE FUEL PUf. lPS

connected to the inlet union in the paraffin bath and
suspend the pipe connected to the outlet union 4 ft.
above the pump unit. A mcasuring jar or rcceptaclc
of kno*n capacity should be placed beneath the
outlet union, and the delivery of the pump checked
against a stopwatch-

The remaining information in this Section which
applies to 52 cars is also applicable to 53 cars.

FUEL SYSTEM AND CARBURETTERS

SECTION K T _ FUEL SYSTETTI

Fuel tank
(Page K2 in Workshop Man ual)

For 53 crrs the pcrognph headed 'All coru' lo rrud
A vent pipe is fitted to the top of the fuel tank: Ihc

pipe is connected by a length of rubber hosc (o a

further vcnt pipe which is fitted in the liller tubc

assembly- This eliminates thc possibil i ty of an air

lock forming, when the tank is being fi l l€d.

Kl (s)
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Fig. Kt (S) Cut-away view of one carbur€ttet

'  
OIL RESERVOIR CAP

2 HYORAUIIC OAI'IPER PISTON

3 AIR VATV€ PISTON

. NEEOTE

5 TILTER

5 DIAPHRAGM
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8 VOLUME AD.|UST||[EXT 3CIIW

9 .IET ADJUSTITIINI SCREW

IO VACUUM PIPE UNION
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SECTION K 3 _. ,  AIR CLEANERS

52 cars
(Page K7 In Workshop Manual)

53 crrs only
The air f i l ter and silencer unit l i tted may be cithcr
an oil soaked wire mesh elemcnt or a 'Purohlt 'r '
paper element depending upon tl 're destination of lhc
car.

All cars destined for ahe following co[rlries !r€
fftted with s Purolrtor p&per rir filter €lement:

Africa (including Algeria, Egypt, K€nyl. South
Afr ica,  Morocco, Sudan, Tunis ia,  Madeira,  Tangrcrr .
Niger ia,  etc.)  a lso Asia ( including India,  - lurkcy.  l ran.
l raq,  Syr ia,  Letranon, lsrael ,  Jtrrdan, l long Kong.
etc.)  a lso Austral ia,  New Zcaland, Spain,  Portugal .
Creece, Yugoslavia, Gibraltar. South Amcrica,
Jamaica, Bahamas and Mcxico.

The Purolator element of  th is , i l rer  should hc
renewed every 12,000 miles (20,fiX) Kms.).

Al l  cars dest ined for counlr ics other than th()s i '
previously l isted arc fitted with an oil wetted wir(
mesh air f i l ter element.

Every 6000 miles ( 10,000 Kms.) the fi l ter should he
removed and washed thoroughly in petrol.

After washing, all surplus petrol should be removcrl
by blowing through the fi l tcl frorn the insidc with lr
high pressure air l ine.

The f i l ter  should thcn bc c()mplctc ly immerrct l  rn
engine oil and allowed to soak for a pcriod of approxr-

Data
(Page K9 in Workshop Manual)
53 crrs only

Carburetter S.U. HD8 diaphragm rype
Chokc sizc 2.00 in. (50.80 mm.) dia. bore.
Jet size O.125 in.
Jct nccdlc U.S.

.-P-\
l:

Explodcd vl€r ot rlr filt.i

a f( Iat  ELEtt tNt

t  lotNT watxt i

6 t taNctR

and afterwards allowed to drain
hours.
to the silencer.

Fis. K: (S)

I  COVtt

I  JOINT WA5H€i

matcly five minutes
for a period of two

Relit thc elcment

SECTION |(4 THE CARBURETTERAND AUTOMATIC CHOKE SYSTE}I

53 cars only

Two HD8 diaphragm carburetters with 2.0O in. choke

bores are fitted to the enginc on a ccntral 'Tce' picce

which is mounted over an eight-branch induction

manifold.
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whilst operating on thc same prrncipies as thc HD6
carburcttcr fitted to thc 52 enginc, thc HD8 carburettcr
embodies a numbcr of dificrcnces. Thc choke bore
has been increased in size to 2 00 in. and a larger jct
fittcd, these two features allow the cngine to produce
grcatcr powcr, and by careful adjustment and attention
to detsil, to achieve a highcr stsndsrd of economy.

Apart from ahe inctcased choke bore and rcsultant
gcncral incrcasc in sizc, a tapping has bccn provided
immediately.above thc butterffy closed position on the
'A' bank cerburcttcr. This tapping, shown in Figurc
Kl (S), is provided to opcratc the vacuum timing
control fitted to thc distributor.

C.rburGttar! - To remove
52 carr
(Page Kl3 in .Workshop Manual)

For 53 crn ttit prngrph to follon th€ eighlh phr-

trrPh.
Removc th€ closcd circuit engine brealher from the
buttcrffy housing and from the oil filler pedestal.

Carburetterc - To flt

53 crrs cnly
To fit the carburetters reverse thc proccdurc given for
removal noting the following points.

New gaskets to be fitted to all the joints.
Clcan the flame traps in the crankcase trrea(her lubc

by washing them in p€trol and drying thcm with a
high pressure air linc.

Before refitting the union to the oil fi lter pedcstal
check th€ condition of the rubber sealing ring and
renew if neccssary.

Automatic choke iystem
(Page K16 In Workshop Manual)

For S3 crrs the fourth fertur€ to rerd
A'fact-idle'cam, loosc coupled to a pick-up lever which
is in turn conncctcd to the buttedy spindle. The
'fagt-idlc' cam has only two steps, the sccond of which
is tapcred to provide a progrcssive closing of the
throltlc.

E.ntrcf St ond 8cn:r.t Contrn.ntol53

'Fart-idle' cam
(Page K18 In the Workshop Manual)

For 53 cr]s ibc second psngrlph onwrrd to rerd
Removc the 'fasGidle' adjusling screw and ensurc that
a clearancc of approximatcly t in. cxists betwccn the
cam link which is nrounted alongside ihc 'fast-idle'
can and the boss on the carburetter'fast-idl€'lever.

Insumcient clearance at this point could result in
the cam link fouling thc 'fast-idlc' lever. In the event
of this happcning t hc't ast-idlc' lcver would b€ prevcnted
from returning to thc throltle closed position, thus
causing a fast idling speed.

Ensure that the ihrottles are closed,

Screw down the ' last-idlc' adjusting scrcw until i t

iust makcs coniact with the high step of thc cam.

Place a 0'100 in. dnll between the short side of the
choke butterfly and rhe choke housing, as for setting
the kick-gap.

With this dri l l  in posirion adjust the length of
butterfly rod so thilt the tip ofthe'fasi-idle' screw rests
on thc edge o[ thc high step of thc cam (i.e. the
position when thc Iip of thc adjusiing screw i\ about to
fall from the high step to the low step).

Remove the 0 100 In. dri l l  from the choke housins.

Carburetter To set
(Page Kl9 in Workshop Manual)

lor S3 csrs thc lourth paragraph onword lo read
Scrcw down crch idlc blccd adjusting screw. shown rn
l : igurc K3 (S) of  th is S,rpplernent,  io the fu l l  extent o[
r ts t ravel .  then un!crc$'  l l  turns.

fhc mixturc st lc | lgrh rs rcgul ! ted by thcjet  l ld iusl ing
scrsw, shown in l r igurc K3,(S) ol ' th is Supnlemtnt.
which should bc manrpulated unt i l  thc Jet  rs lcvel
wilh the top of lhc b{rrc in which it is locatcd. Then
scrcw the adjusting scrcw two complctc turns (lown.

Fit the suction chanrbers and top-up (hc dampcr
rcscrvoir with oil. Sec Chapter D in this Supplement.

Run the enginc untr l  normal operal ing tcmperulurc
rs rcached and carry odt the final rdiustment as
ftrl lows.
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Slow running -To adiust

Engage the refrigeration compressor (if fitted).

Adjust the mixture control screw on each carburetter
unti l the smoothest running of the engine is obtained.

Turning the screw clockwise lowers the jat and richens

the mixture; turning the screw artti-clockwise raises

the jet and weakens the mixture.

Then using the volurne screws balance the carburet-
ters so that the hiss heard from each carburetter is of
equal intensity. The volume screws should only be

adjusted within the range, fully closed to two complete

turns up, otherwise an obtrusive whistle fronr the
ctrrburetters rnay result.

After balancing the carburettels with the volume
screws. adjust the slow running by means of the
throttle stop screw to thc !naximum speed that will not

cause the car to creep when in gear, This is usually in
the order of 475 r.p.m. in neutral and 450 r.p.m. in
gear. After adjusting the slow running speed, lock the

throttle stop screw by means of the lock-nut"

Cold start engine speed

(Page K21 in Workshop Manual)

For 53 cars the following three paragrapbs should be
read i|l place of the eleventh

Ensure that the gear change selector is in thc ncutral
'N'posi t ion.

Check to see that the 'fasridle' adjusting scrcw is
resting on the high step of the cam, th€n using the
'fast-idle' adjusting screw adjust the enginc speed to
1850 r.p.m. Lock the adjusting screw by nrcsm of the
lock-nut and recheck to ensure that thc cngine speed
is still 1850r.p.m. By slightly opening thc throttles
the cam will fall away; on releasing tho throttles the
engine will idle normally.

Where the engine is required to slart below a
tcmperatur€ of l0'F'. (-12'C.) thc 'fast-idle' speed
should be set to 2000 r.p.m.

The remaining information in this Section which
applies to 52 cars is also applicable to 53 cars.

Eentley 53 ond Bentley Continentol 53

] . IET AOIUSTMENf SCREW

Fig. K3 (S) The carbrretters

1 VOLUME AO]USTMENT SCREW 2 THROTTIE SfOP SCREW
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SECTION K5_THNOTTLE VALVE CONTROL LINKAGE

Throttlc yalvc control linkage rettings
(Page 21 in Workshop Manual)

53 crn

Throttlc valvc control scttings which apply to 52 cars
are also applicable to 53 cars.

The clored circuit engine breather - 53
ca13

The engine crankcase is ventilated through a breather
pipe connected at one end to the rear of thc oil fi l ler
pcdcstal and the other end to the chokc buttcrfly
housing. On a number of early 53 cars the breather
pipc is conDected on the engine side of the chohc
butterfly; on later 53 cars the pipc is positioned on
the air cleaner side of the choke butterfly.

Thc breather pipe is of double skin constructiotr
with insulating material sandwiched between the two
skins to prevent condcnsation forming on the inside
of thc tube.

A flame trap in the form of six gaure filters is
incorporatcd in the union at the oil fi l ler pcdestal cnd
ofthc breather tube. Every 24,000 miles, the filtcrs in
thc f,amc rrp should be removcd and cleaned.

Breather pipe - To remoye

Rcmove the setscrews securing the breather pipc union
to lhe oil l i l ter pedestal; disconnect the union from thc
pedcstal (slight pressurc may be felt owing to the
rubber jo int  on the union).

Rcmove the setscrews securing the brcather pipe
to the choke butterfly housing.

l)rsconrrcct the pipc lrom lhc cnginc,

Rcmovc from thc nrpe the union containing thc
lianrc trap.

ILcmove thc hllcrs ancl wash thcm in clean petrol.
then dry them with a high pressure air  l inc.

Breather pipe - To assemble

I-o asscrnble the crankcase breather pipc rc\cr\c lhe
proccdure given for its rcmoval, noting the follorving
points.

Bcfrrrc refitt ing the union to the rri l  f i l ler pcdestal
check the condi t ion ol ' thc rubber seal ing r ings and
renew if necessary.

Check the condi t ion t r f  thc scal ing r ing in thc union
lt the chokc butterfly housing end of the breather
pipc: rcnew if neccssary.

( 'hcck thc alrrminiun washcr on ihe ccntrc s(cur ing
bol(: rencw if damaged.
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